
$ ON SALE AT 8
2,500 YARDS HAMBURG EDG¬

ING, SOLD FROM Dc. TO 10c. A
YARD. CHOICE PATTERNS,
ALL to GO FOR.

3^c. a yard,

??«»> o-o* <s>o<r>

ON SALE AT 8
This Is under the Import price.1 DOZEN FINE GOWNS.SLIGHTLY SOII.Kl), EMPIRE,V AND HIGH CUT, WERE 9c.TO »1.60. CHOICE TO FIRST

( '(>M KHS TO SELL Til KMQUICK .

69c. each.

A Dress Goods Money Losing Sale.
TO RKDITK THE STOCK WE MAKE THIS SACRIFICE

TAKE ADVANTAGE OFPROFIT RY OCR LOSS. WON'T. YOU

19c
and

this?
Worth 89c, 8 to 0 Monday, 10

pieces nil-wool 36-lllCll Colored
French Serge Dress Goods, manufactur¬
ers' price, 30c. a yard.
ni/» Worth 69c., s to 9 Monday,?//4L 60-lneh all-WOOl Ladles' Clotli.

for 69c, a yard. Look

Q7&r Worth 19c., s to 9 Monday,//CiL jo pieces yard-wide Fancy Checksund Plaids Dress Goods that we alwayssold for 10c. a yard.

Fall shades, retail
at this sure.

iri/f. Worth £0c., 8 to 3 Mortdny,I'/4L 3 pieces all-wool double width
fancy Dress Goods for ehlhlren's Win¬
ter dresses, value 29c.
'jri'/,. Worth 60c., 8 to 9 Monday.
-r-/ /4(- !7 pi. c. s line Wool Homespun
and Fancy Plaid Suitings, priced every¬where 60c. a yard.

Worth 1216c., 8 to 9 Monday./' .SC 9 pi.döuble width Fancy
CllCClt and Plaid DrcSS Goods, for Fall
mid Winter Dresses.

/C\r- l''OR $1.25 ALL-WOOLwC AT 8 O'CLOCK MONDAY. STEP

rr\r Very tine All-wool 36-Inch Twill_»v/C Venetian cloth, in ten of-the new¬est colors, for tailored suits.

C(\r The new Zibellno Suiting, all?OC wool and very stylish.
/-O/- Extrn heavyV-rayO /L spun Cheviot, the
grade.

INCH BLACK P.ltOAD CLOTH. ON
LIVELY KUH THIS.

SALE

ifl-inch Home-
regular $1.00

tf.-hioh
rtelta, a

I Hack German Hen-
line dollar article.

Kino All-wool Black Henrietta,
sells regularly for 69c.
Heavy Black All-wool Storm

Serge, this is the 60c. grade.
Flue Pluck All-wool 50-inch

India Twill Serge, regular price

57^c
OR/~ POR $1-60 VERY HANDSOME 60-lNCII VENETIAN/OL MARKABLE BARGAIN KUU MONDAY'S SELLING.

39c
46c
S9c
$1.00.

/n^ Extra heavy Block Camels HairO/C cheviot, 60-lneh wide, of the lines;
wool.the best dollar quality.

< l.t >TH. A RE-
\LL COLORS.

Half Price Sale of Silk Velvets.
r,0 pieces Black and Colored Silk Velvet.'

color, sells everywhere for 75c., here.
in every Fashionable 39c

49C silks, and
On sale at S.

The Greatest Silk Sale of This Year.
To-morrow we Inaugurate the greatest sab- of Hue grade Silks ever dared byany store In the South. The values are fur below similar kinds could be boughtanywhere, It will be worth your while to Investigate this.

An - For $1.25 Colored Duchcsse Silks, i Ar\r- For 7.">c. Two-tone finest Taffeta"'/L In twenty shades. No black. On
sale at 8.

59c
49c
29c
69c
69c

For 85c. Heavy Black
Silks. Great value.

For 75c
Inch wi.U

Taffeta

Colored Jap Silks, 27-

2-lnch finest Plaid Taf-For r.rie.
tetn silks.

For $1.25 Black Brocaded Silks,
very stylish.
For $1.00 Black Peau de

heavy and soft finish.
Sole,

S9C
49c
29c
69c

69c

For 85c. extra heavy very
Cub.red Taffeta.
For 75c. soft finish I Hack and
...lend Taffeta.
For 60c. heavy Twill Satins,

bright colors for lining.
For $1.00 finest Crystal Silks,

beautiful colors.

For $1.00 flue
Silks, a bargain.

Black Duehf.se

FOR $1.60 EXTRA FINE 24-INCH STP.IPKP COLORED TAFFETAoat AND KIN 10 BLACK CORDED SILKS, 2 RARE BARGAINS.

Blanket Prices Changed to Encourage Buying.
<2 OO Soft White Australian Wool,71/-'-/ Wnrm Blnnkcls, silk bound,the kind other stores soil for $1.50.
dtA CO 11-1 :s- CureUna mad.- Callfor-iPTO / nln Wool Blankets, Silk hound,fancy border, worth $6.50.

$1.79 Heavy
BlunHct.-

11-1 White Fleece
worth regular $2.50.

$2.98
$*.S9
borders,

$1.98
for $.'.75

11-1 White Wool Blankets,that usually retail for $3.75.
ll-l "Talisman" Pino Wool

Blankets. silk bound, fancythe i...eu grade .

ll-l Heavy White CanadianWool Biank.ts, sell regularlya pair.

£ 2c, Worth 5c
? Ladles White and Colored Border
V Hemstitch Handkerchiefs, these!are the 6c. grade .

2c. each.

2 98c, Worth $J.50.
Big Hug bargains, wonderful Ä

value, 30-Inch wide. G0-lnch long, A
It's a rare bargain for . A

Greatest Hosiery Bargain.
J9c, worth 50c.

Indies Hermsdorf Dyed Imported LisleOpen Work 8tocklnKSi In all bIscb, s.
s'.i. *.'. iHfc. 10. It's Impossible f->r any onefo attempt to compete with ug <>n thisbargain. No one can appreciate thisbargain unless they see them. Nonesold to dealers.

Value I5C, Price 8'jc.
Levy's Towel wonders the talk of this

section. This reputation we will holdMonday 15c. Towels lor S l-3c, or 3 fur26c.

12«k., worth 18c.
Flannels under old prices, Rig bar¬gains. Cream and W hite Wool Flannel,ISMC'i worth lSe.
Sfle., worth Tide., yard wide Pure WoolCream White Flannel, 'J'.'e. a yard. Tryand match these values.

Worth [2/4c. Sale Price 9c.
Finest grade Forcales, yard wide,beautiful styles. Tiny are cheni) and

sure to be Higher. Monday, 9e.

Floor Druggets Priced Half.
$2.89
WIDE.

$3.98
WIDE.

54.89
WIDE.

INGRAIN DRUGGETS, 3
YARDS LONG, YARDS

INGRAIN DRUGGETS, SV6YAI-'S LONG, 3 YARDS

INGRAIN DRUGGETS, t
YARDS LONG, 3 YARDS

si.9a WoIITIf $2.75, HANDSOMECHENILLE CURTAINS, oYARDS LI >N< BACH.

Dress Linings at New Prices.
liest kid ilnlsh Dress Liningsin black it in t colors, worth ;.«;.,

now .

Heavy Twill French Silesia, yardwide, sells for 10c. Mbn- n\day . / /2 L

Fancy 10c. silk finish Skirt f* i/ rLining. Monday hero . ) / - L

Silk iinl.-h yard wide 15c. Per- Q$/rCltllnc, all colors . yy^.\.
Fine Mercerised Silk Pcrcn- a ai '

rline, the 20c. grade. Monday_ It/at
L'.'ie. I fen inghone Hair Cloth, a f \ t ,the English kind, for . 10,-j L

Hosiery' at Cut Prices.
Children's l.'.-.c. Ilose for 8c, a pair.
Ladles' Black L",ic. Hose for Sc. a pair.
Ladles' Drop Stitch 15c. Hose for 11c. a

pair.
Men's Heavy Cotton Sox for fie. a pair.
Ladles' Ribbed 50c. Lisle Thread Hose.

Hormsdorfs flno German good's, lite.
Ladles' 60c. Fancy Hose for 25c.
Ladles' fine Mace 26o. Hermsdorf Hose,

dOUblo heel and toes, IOc.
Men's heavy light and dark gray Wool

Sox, 19c. kind, for lU'-o.

H 75c, Skirt for 50c.
& Ladles' Flannel Skirts. Cooler
a weather makes you want these.? Price is ',r.e., but for Monday.0 yours for .'.

1 50c. each,
o <e»O <«>O <*>O<*?<?O <*» *s>

-:- .^r=sg.'%A Bold Strike for More Business!
September and early Get ober Weather unprecedented in the memory of tho Ioldest. Early fall goods stagnant, and more' fall and winter goods crowding in onus. The Cold Wave is here; winter goods you must buy, and this sale enables youmake a dollar do the work of two at LEVY'S, and give us a little more elbow room.Blankets, Heavy Underwear, Dress Goods, Silk*, Flannels, Cloaks, Hugs, Linens, in tactprices in every department cut to the quick. Sale opens at 8. Come and see howyou can save money by spending it here.

I Twill Gloria Umbrellas. ? | 17c, or 3 Pair for 50c. | | 69c, Worth $1.00. 11$ 7c, Instead of 12>£c. | |X Steel rods, Paragon frame, hat X & Ladles' Fancy Hose, best im- I irg< Do bio White Bed Spreads, A j 4 Ladies' Plrdn and Drop Stitch & '-\

* 59c. each. | | 17c. ff 69c. ||| 7c. a pair. t

Levy's Great Winter Underwear
2(f<k Worth 60c., Men's heavyJjfÄJ llccccd lined Shirts and

Drawers, the same us everyilher store sells fur 50c. Here Mondayfor E9c.

-'(-», Men's extra heavy Wool fleeced>vL shirts and Drawers.
-

, Men's Scarlet and Gray All-wool/j*- Shirts and Drawers, worth $1.00.
<1 nf\ Men's All-wool Double Frontv» 1nJ and Back Natural shins nnd
Drawers. Alao All-wool Red Double-breasted Shirts, worth $1.25.
Men's Silk Fleeced Shirts and Drawer.

M ach, $-.75 u suit.

Men's Canton Flannel Drawers. "V.

Men's Medium Weight Undershirts,the 25c. quality. Monday, 12%c.

Worth i:>e.. Ladles' Fleece
1 lined \ . si s, hot Iteeks.
sells always for ltto.

-)-., Indies' Wool Fleeced Ribbed
. J*- Vests und l'.nits, We. grade.

, Ladles' Half Wool Fie^ and Pants, good value.

.7- , Ladles' Red, Gray and White/jC Wool Underwent", $1.00 value.

< 1 Ladles' flue Australian Whlto.iP ' «VAJ medicated red and natural
gray All-wool Vests and Fants.
Misses' Ribbed Vests and Pants, 25c.
Misses' Wool Ribbed Vests and Fants,
Infants' Ribbed Wrappers. 15c and 10c.
Infants' line We',.I Wrappers, 35c.
Children's heavy Union Suits. 25c.

THE MELBA COMBINATION LADIES' UNION SUITS, ALL GRADES, $-\50TO BOc. A SUIT.

Our Special Corset Selling.
11. A. 1*. CELEBRATED SHORT COR-
SETS, IN WHITE, BLACK AND DRAB
EQUALS THI0 BEST 75c. CORSET u!
ANY OTHER MAKE.

49c. a pair.
7"e. Nursing Corsets for BOC. n pair.'I ii nison's Niiislug Corsets. $1.00 a pairAmerican Lady Corsets, all shapes,
Children's NnchretK Waists. 1214c, I9e,

and 25o each.3 grades. ,Children's II. and W. Waists, 25c. and
50c.

Ladies' Flannel Waists.
Ladles Fine Wool Flannel

Waists, black and colors. $1.00
Ladles' line FlahCIll Waists, i rfnthe new full fronts . jplOLF
Ladles' tine French Flannel

Waists, stitched hack -. Hare Ci rr\cuffs . >>-oU
S!»C. Ladles' Kid GIÖVCS, with the /irjnew clasp, all shades .

$1.25 Fine French Kids
olors, black and white

67c
!.".98c

Levy's Towel and Table Linen Talk.
19c
2>c
He
50c
69c
2Sc
89c

HEAVY BLEACH 20c
ASK.
FINE BLEACH

DAM-

DAM ASIC

HALF BLEACH CS-INCH DAM¬
ASK.

GERMAN SATIN 75c. DAMASK.

72-INCH $1.00 FINE DAMASK.

HEAVY KFD 60-INCH DAM-
At K.

72-1NCII $1.25 DOUBLE DAM¬
ASK.

I ARG Ii
T< »W EL£h
BLEACH 10c, TURKISH BATHOL TOWELS.

.j-^, LINEN IIUCK TOW ELS, 20x13.

,10£ DAMASK TOWELS, 2.'xlS.

2~q IRISH LINEN, 20x10, VALUE

<jr DOZEN, CHECK LINEN DÖY-~>C LIES.
m,^ DOZEN, FINE DAMASK DOV-jyP LIES.

I 4':'c. for 8c. Flannelettes | I 49c. Worth 69c. |iTho season's,fad. Outing Flannel. © V 10 yard piece best Ahtlseptld soft AA beautiful line at all prices, d fjV Ultlsh ,:-v*' Diaper Cloth, forgood Sc. one for . £ | A Monday.

I 4&c. a yard. tjf 43c. a bolt.

4c gray mourning 6c. calico.
At/f. yard Wide chc. bleach*t/ j *. cotton.
i; canton flannel, To..+-4C grade.

mattress tick. So. kind.") L
? g LIGHT outing, 10c. ones.
/ l

' Sil.Kol.inc. drapery, 10c.style.
fine flannelettes,Of .sc WoKill 10c.

rv, percales, best 12^0 make.

IOC

tf^ CHECKED Sc. WiyrTE MUSLIN.

r^c CORDED WHITE 10c. p. k.

!?r/r WHITE 15c. CURTAIN/IZ/jL SWISS.

\a\/r COTTON COVERT, WORTH1 1 / i C 15c.
i^i' FRENCH FLANNELS.l«i/3 C COTTON 15c.

50c.

YARD WIDE 8c<

cc. TOWEU

3r>r- HEAVY 60c. SKIRT CASSI«i/C mere.
/ . heavyOC bleach.

TWIl.l.KD
TICK.

MATTRESS 12

tt/,, TWILLED.1/^ CLASH.
EXTRA HEAVY 10c CANTON'iC. or EXTRA1 flannel.

$2.000 WORTH FINE FURS FOR $1,000.
OWING TO THE LATE SEASON WE BOUGHT OVER 52.000 WORTH ofFINE FURS AT LESS THAN MAUFACTURER8' COST, AND WILL BEGIN

MONDAY TO GIVE GREATER VALUES THAN YOU EVER THOUGHT pos-
SIBLE THIS EARLY IN THE SEASON. SHEARED CONEY, STONE mar¬TEN, BLUE AND SILVER FOX AND MANY OTHER HIGH GRADE furs
AT LESS THAN COST OF MAKING.

COATS. CAPES AND SKIRTS.
C 11 I I. 1> R E N

JACKETS. fancy 51.98 ,v;.^K. ..

MISSES'
COATS ...

AUTOMOBILE
COATS.

x..,,ox $5so
M::i:r:.'s. 55.98

LADIES' BEAVER JACK¬ETS . ». $3.98
NEW STYLE TAN COATS

..K..E.U. $3.5
HANDSOME CLOTH CAPES ^ y

$2.5
$6.5

PLUSH CAPES. BRAIDJETTED .

KINK SACKT/.
capes.

$4.50! CAPES PL,;s11 $9.75
STYLISH CASTOR AND BLACK RAINY DAY SKIRTS, STITCHEDCOATS, TDK NEWEST CUTS, »7.50, SEAMS AND 0 ROWS STITCHING.{S.75, $12.50. I $2.98 AND $3.J0.

LADIES' AND MISSES' MACKINTOSH SALE.
C "> 20 Misses' Serge Navy und I <ff<i on Ladles' Double Brenstedl,>-.> / v.: ,ic Raincoats, double sepa- |VP"«07 Wool Cnsslmere Rain Coats.rate capes, velvet collars, worth $3.00. separate capes, velvet collar, worth 51.CO,

V
0 89c. Worth $1.50.

60 pahs ilm> Nottingham l.ac.V Curtains, wide and long. Tin»t} cm tain- havo I.e. 11 selling for SI .51
A For Mondays Bale .

89c. a pair.

? $1.69, Worth $2.50.
1 lot very tine Tapestry Curtains,

3 yards long each, rich Oriental
patterns. Monday .

£ friAfi-_:~ ^0 $1.69 a pair, J
A COMBINATION OF LABOR

IS, A TRADFR UNION.
The Subdivision of Production Into Trades One of

the First Steps in the Evolution of
Industrial Life.

A Conv-rehensive Review of the Great Industrial Problem of
the United States From the Standpoint of the Political
Student.The People of This Country are Destined to
Become the Economic Masters of the Civilized World.

A combination of labor is a trades
union; a combination of Intelligence a
university; a combination of money a
bank; an industrial combination is a
combination of labor. Intelligence and
money, popularly miscalled a "Trust."
Combination is coincident with civili¬
zation. Savages have little power to
combine, because' combination depends
on trust in our fellow man, and In
primitive life it is fear that rules.
In the evolution of industrial life, one

of the llrst steps was to subdivide pro¬
duction Into trades. Each did what ho
could do best, settling accounts by an

exchange of products. Later, thosc.en-
gaged In the same trade formed part¬
nerships, then corporations, and finally
consolidations of corporations.
Against this march of Industrial pro¬

gress there hits always been opposition.
There have always been those who,

» appealing to special Interests, to the
unsuccessful, the discontented and the
misinformed, have endeavored to ob¬
tain political favor by opposing pro¬
gress, by endeavoring to prevent the
natural, nnd mutually beneficial, co-op-cratlon between capital and labor.
There was nn anti-fast mnil party in
England in the time of Charles II.. and
the King and Council were petitioned
to decree that "Nu public coach should
be permitted to have more than four»;horses, to start oftcner than once a
week, or to go more than thirty miles
a day," Muoauley's comments on this
historical record rend like prophecy.

"We smile at these tilings," lie said,and predicted: "It is not impossiblethat our descendants, when they read
of the hostility offered by cupidity and
prejudice to the Improvements of the
nineteenth century, may smile in their
turn,"
To-day there are men of Intellectual

refinement and pleasing personality far
removed from the centres of finance,
commerce and industrial activity, who
read of industrial life, but who uro not
in it: who are studying the history of
industrial progress, but are not mak¬
ing that history,.and yet. as Bismarck
said, "cursed with the dangerous gift
of oratory." they are advocating
theories in busineES and finance that,
if adopted, would shake the very foun¬
dations of our Industrial existence.
They are half-thinkers, because theythink without the facts. They remind
me of General Grant's most amusing
after-dinner speech to the newspaper
men of New York. He said: "A feel¬
ing of awe comes over me when I
realize that 1 am in Hie presence of
men of such marvellous caj aclty.
Your rapidity of conception, your un¬
erring judgment, seem supernatural.
When I was before Richmond, sur¬
rounded by men who had made a life
study of military tactics, when, after
days and nights of deliberation a plan
of campaign was finally determined
upon, one of you would get down to
your office late at night and In a few-
minutes dash off an editorial telling
how we were all wrong, and pointing
out what we ought to do« Your re-
markablc versatility was shown In

r formulating legislation, and you were
peculiarly strong in international dip-

lonracy where the existence <>r State!
sri reis made It Impossible for you to
get at the facts."

In this great territory of ours we al¬
ways have with us. those who try tormtke people believe that their sidingIs the main (rack. Wo have had the"Know-Nothing' craze, the "Green¬back" craze, the "Granger" craze undthe- "Silver" craze.but they were allrejected by the good sense of the
American pople. To-day our farmers
recognize that the markets of the
world have been opened to themthrough the great systems of railways,which have resulted in the heavy stetd
rail, tHe? eighty-ton 1.(motive, und
the continuous haul. Economically the
wheat tields of Dakota lie nearer to
London and Paris than the farms ofYorkshire and Burgundy. Thus fa¬
vored, our fanners during the past four
years have paid Off so many mortga¬
ges Unit if ground Into paper pulpthey would make ballots enough to
elect a President;

Tin- men of sound Judgment, leaders
in the Industrial wars for the suprem¬
acy of the American farmer, the Amer¬
ican manufacturer and tin- American
wage-earner, should not be disturbed
by the clamor id" those who are nut in
the struggle, ami therefore cannot ap¬preciate the actual conditions, anrfl
whose leadership, If accepted, ow ing to
their Inexperience, would conduct us to
inevitable disaster.
"The tendency of modern trade is t'o-wnrd consolidation, because the ad¬

ministration of the largest mass is the
cheapest." Centralized manufacture
permits the highest development of
special machinery and processes. The
factory running full time, reduces the
percentage of overhead charges, Dl-
rect sales on a large scale minimize
the cost of distribution. Centralization
of manufacture hnd distribution reduce
aggregute stocks, and therefore save in
the shop wear, storage, insurance and
Interest. Consolidated management re¬
sults in the raising and fixing Of the
standards of quality, the best stand¬
ard being adopted: in avoiding waste
find financial embarrassment through
over-production; in less loss by bad
debts through comparisons and credit
und In securing the advantages of c 011-,pnrativc accounting and comparativeadministration.

Industrial evolution, which is as In¬
evitable and ns unalterable as the law
of gravitation, has attained its, as yet.
highest developement here In the' Uni¬
ted States. Every unprejudiced man
must recognize Its advantages, nnd that
it Is because of them that we uro titk-i
ing so important a position in the
world's markets, increasing out nation¬
al wealth, furthering the welfare ail
increasing the prosperity of our peo¬
ple.
The great problems of the economics

of production have been solved.from
this time forward.all economic thought

will I"' concentrated chlofly on the
economics of distribution. And so, the
matter which to-day most Interests im
Is not bo much the fact of our greatIndustrial prosperity; it is. rather, the
question whether the advantages of
that prosperity are equitably divided
among the contributors to it:.

ti) Capital, .

t.'i Superintendence and
<:(> Labor.

(1.) 'in share to capital takes the
form cltht r of interest or dividends.
Now. we lind that the rate of Interest
paid to Ihose furnishing money to in¬
dustrial enterprises is steadily decreas¬ing. Kitty years ago. the average rate
throughout the United States was S
per rent, per annum. Now It is less
than per ci nt. This general rule can
be laid doxy«! 'hat iho greater the con¬
fidence. H.' higher and more perfect
the Industrial organization, Ihe lower
the rate ..r interest. During the yearIS96 the stal lllty of our currency and
the fundamental conditions of our in¬
dustrial d< velopment were regarded by
many with doubt; and money loaned
as high as twenty-live per cent. The
hanker is ever willing to take lower
Interest In exchange for greater secur¬
ity and for a steadier and less pre¬
carious demand for his funds,.and bo,that form of industrial organizationwhich furtli Ts caroful financing, opens
wider malle ts and guarantees greater
confidence and stability is directly In
the Interest of capital, although the
rate of it |urn on vnpltal Is therebysteadily redu.l.
The dividends received by shar

holders are larger than the inter.-
rates, been use the risk is greater, and,
moreover, Ing partners and share,
holders, they are entitled t<> a largershare in the advantages of combina¬
tion. Still. It is doubtful if the aggre¬gate of dividends is anywhere near aslarge ns the aggregate of interest.Äloreover, dividends are never abso¬
lutely certnln, and they are never paid
until labor and superintendence have
first had their share.

(2.) Now what Is the position of the
man of superior intelligence? for su¬perintendence stands midway betweencapital and labor-r " B

Highly developed organizations, re¬sulting In enormous volume of busi-
ne88, have increased the necessity for
Intelligence, and as the supply of brains
is not equal t<> the demand, therefore
the price of brains |r high. The turn¬
ing over of individual businesses tocombinations has caused the retire¬
ment of old men to the ndvisory board
fur judgment and has made way for
young men for action. You ask. "What
chance.! have our young men?!' While"
you are asking the question those of
ability and energy have already start¬
ed on a career of successful Industry,If the student will leave his books and
the orator the stump und go to our

factories, to nur great farms, to our
mines, lo our lines of railway, and
they will find ten times ns many men
receiving »vor $3,000 per unnum as
lliurc were thirty yeat-r ago.
Mr. Schwab, of Pittsburg, is n typo.He started as a slake drlvi r of the en-

glneci'ing corps; to-day. though under
h> years of, age. he Is president of the
largest Iron company in the world, and
l can point oul n hundred successful
men to-day when- you could not have
named ten under «>'.d conditions,
Bui it is said, they are dependent.[Dependent upon each other is however

I lie condition of civilization. The very
word civilization Implies communitylife, and community.life means mutual
dependence. Complete Independence is
found only in the wigwam of the In-jIdlan. There the young man builds his
own house, makes his own clothes, gets!
his own meat, and keeps his hank tie-!
count, If hq has any. In his poeket. The
best opportunity he has for distinction
Is in showing superior prowess in hunt¬
ing, or superior strength in paddling!
his own canoe, in civilized life. Inter¬
dependence Is more profitable than In-1dependence. Your youh" man. instead
of paddling his own canoe, can com¬
mand one of those great combinations,
which is ilolng bo linn It to benefit the
world.the steamship. The fact of the
man on the bridge being dependent on
the engineer, who is running the pow¬
erful machinery below, does not pre¬
judice him any more thnn the engineer
Is prejudiced by taking ids orders from
the man on the bridge; each gives the
other his opportunity.
Was Captain Clark loss the comman¬

der or Chief Mllllgan less the engineer,
because they were tit pendent on euch
other in making the historic run and
the splendid fighl of the Oregon?
You might just as well sny that a

man has no opportunity in political lit-
because we have a police system and
ho man can do as he phases. On the
contrary, just as a ge.nl system of ra¬
tional police is a guaranty of liberty.
BO these great organizations'are guar¬
antors of opportunities, which other¬
wise would never exist.
But lei us not spend more time in

consId ing who will take care Of these
young 111. -11 of high aspirations and su¬

perior intelligence; they will take care
Of themselves. The Almighty has
given the greater power t.> superior in-
u Iflgence, and as Samuel J. Tilden, one
of Nature s great monopolists In the
domain of Intellect, htfs said: "You
ennnot substitute the wisdom of the
Senate and Assembly for the plan of
moral government ordained by Provi¬
dence."

(3.) Let us now consider the Interests
of the worklngman In this economic
evolution which has produced the per¬
fect machinery and giant factories,
supported by great aggregates of capi¬
tal represented by shares w hich enable
all to become Investors. It is a funda-

mental fact that the man of superiorability cannot accumulate lor himself
without giving to the wage-earners an
"ppiu'luntiy u. cam the larger share,
ami fTTa always an increasing share.
The tendency i:= to-day to a minimum

of profits and to a maximum of wages.
When profits become abnormal, theyInvite competition, and are Immediatelyreduced; Iii-which case, the consuming

World is benefited solely. If they are
not sufficiently abnormal to Invite com¬
petition, then labor demands a larger
Share of the prollt, in the form of in¬
creased wages and it is either volun¬
tarily or necessarily agreed to; in
which case, the body of wage-earners
leap the advantage. And. Inasmuch as
the hotly of wage-earners is the great
body of the community, it necessarily
reaps the advantage in any case. Em¬
ployees Know almost as promptly as do
tlie'enViilöycr^^nreTTrör a mill is earn¬
ing an extravagant profit. If it be,
they at one- demand their share, and
the employer must and Inevitably does,
succumb, it is thus that wages always
tend to a maximum, and profits to a
minimum.

r Tin- maintenance of the high stand¬
ard of wages now paid in the United
states is absolutely dependent upon
our realising the advantages which
come through superior organization.
We are to-day shipping manufactured
goods to countries where the rates ot
wages average Id per cent, less than
our wage-earners are receiving. Of
our exports of manufactured goods. S>0
per cent, are produced by large indus¬
trial corporations. Articles of manu¬
facture which we do not produce
through consolidations are being al¬
most entirely supplied to the neutral
markets by the cheap labor countries
Germany, Rclglum und England. The
centralization of manufacture and con¬
sequent use of special machinery have
emancipated the slave.have raised the
American workman to the position of
overseer, not of pauper lubor, but of its
productive equivalent, machinery. And
ho is receiving, and is entitled to, the
wages of superintendence. Koto the']
continuous substitution, through the
use of larger capital, of mental labor
and manual skill, for pure brute force.
N-dhiag illustrates this better than the
evolution from the galley, where the
sole power is muscle at the end of the
oar. to the modern steamer. Notice
also the moral difference. The man at
the end of the oar was a slave. The
modern engineer is a freeman of the
highest type.
Now. the intelligent labor leaders

understand this perfectly. It was my
pleasure to, entertain at my home some
of the best known of these. Speaking
Of labor conditions. I asked one of
them to dellno the difference between
Iiis organization and that of the pro¬
fessional agitator, lie replied; '-Wo

hope to brine; about by evolution whatfthoy claim should be accomplished by
n volution." They said that they wcl-
cpnjfid new muchlrw*A~-because It dt<Sthe work which had heretofore degrad-*ed labor.
The wage-earners of the United*states are to-day enjoying a higher"standard of living ant! a larger mea¬

sure of well being than wage-earners)
nave ever before enjoyed in the*historyot the world. They are the real money*
power. The railroad managers have)rails and rolling stock; the miner has;
mines; the manufacturer has bricks,
mortar and machinery, and most ofl
them have debts, and many are mortJ
gaged to the banks for savings; but tha
wage-earners in the United States have*
on deposit In cash In the savings banks,subject to call, two thousand five hun-«"
died millions of dollars.
Thus through co-operation and com-«

binatlon every Interest Is being bene¬
fited, but labor most of all. As wage-*
earners become more Intelligent, aa
they become overseers of machinery,
they better understand these condi¬
tions. They have the intelligence to;
recognize that their greutest comforö
anil happiness !s in furthering the in¬
dustry of which they are a part. To-«
day one or' the great advantages that
the United States has over Europe la
that Its laborers are tin- more Intclll--
gent, are the healthier and happier..
The European wage-earner, instead oil
welcoming labor-saving machinery as*
our workmen in the United States have)
done, has tried persistently to retard Its
general use. and the result has been
that while wages have been lower lr*
Europe, tho American workman liaa
received mete because he has produced]
more, and this is the great reason why,
notwithstanding our high wages, we ara
sm raptdlv extending our trade with for¬
eign markets. The best factory InevU
tublv gets ttie most work. There Is 3|,
continued struggle for existence beg
tween good factories and poor factories^
and the good factory Invariably wins.
The law of consolidation of capital

and division of labor holds as good irr
tiie held of distribution as In that of
production. It is Inevitable and It Is
profitable. The department stores and;,
the money order stores sell for 10 pep.
c. ru. instead of SO per cent, profit, and:
the customer thus saves 20 per cent.
The protlt obtained by the distribute*,
of staples, on the way from the farmer
to the consumer, is less than one-quar*
ter what It was thirty years nso. Tha
farmer secures a wider market, the
consumer gets hla staples just so much;
mote cheaply, and tho enterprisin«..
middleman avails of Improved bunking
an 1 transportation facilities to do a
larger business. This is why ho has;
adopted as his motto, "quick salts ami
small profits."

Continued on Page 10»


